
MEET YOUR INSTRUCTORS

ROSEANNE ANDERSON:

I have been Locker Hooking for many years after I attended a fiber
show in Hamilton, Montana, and saw a beautiful wall hanging.  My first
piece showed me the reality of proper canvas preparation as an edge
disintegrated during dry cleaning!

I raised my own small flock of non-lamb burger sheep, I love to knit
and spin, and am fortunate to have a willing husband who will build almost
anything for my sheep and craft. Usually. (I almost had him convinced I
wanted to raise silkworms!!)

I also enjoy all the prep work and am excited to see a year’s worth of
dirty growth into beautiful fluff!

Places Roseanne has taught:
Estes Park Wool Festival - CO
Trailing of the Sheep in Hailey/Sun Valley, ID
Oregon lock and Fiber Festival - Canby, OR
Fiber Fusion - Monroe, WA
Shepherd’s Harvest - Lake Elmo, MN
Northwest Museum of Arts and Culture - Spokane, WA
Okfiberfest - Okanogan, WA
Handweavers Guild of America/Convergence in Reno, NV
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SARI PETERSON:

A crocheter and knitter since childhood, it seems as though Sari has always had crafts and
fiber in her life. Later, as a seamstress and costume designer, her love of textiles continued to grow. 

Learning to spin nearly 15 years ago was a natural extension of her love of craft and a desire
to learn the beginnings of her fiber and fabrics. Once Sari sat down at a wheel there was no turning
back. Spinning became and remains her first love. Five years ago, she learned to weave in order to
have a greater use for the miles of handspun yarn in her stash!  However, Sari still spins more than 
she weaves, so the stash of handspun continues to grow!

More recently, she and her husband, Ron, started their own business making drop spindles
and other fiber tools and repair antique and vintage spinning wheels. It allows her to feed her true
passion which is still spinning.

Places Sari has taught:
Blizzard Yarn & Fiber, Vancouver, WA
Urban Wolves, Vancouver, WA
Ewe & I, Chehalis, WA
Fiber Fusion, Monroe, WA
Oregon Flock & Fiber (2018), Canby, OR
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LeBRIE RICH:

LeBrie is an artist living in Portland, Oregon.  Her work emphasizes experimentation in materials
and processes and often employs pattern, print and fiber.  She makes both temporary and permanent
work for diverse settings including museums, galleries, storefront windows, art vending machines,
and craft shows.  LeBrie is the proprietress of PenFelt, a line of hand-felted wearables that can be
found in craft galleries throughout the country. LeBrie has been teaching felt making for 15 years.

                                                         

Anna Marie Smith:

Needle art has been a passion of Anna Marie’s since early high school years. Since learning
Brazilian Embroidery seven years ago she has taught classes at the Northwest Quilt Show in
Portland, Oregon and held classes in Pendleton and Baker City, Oregon. Anna won First Place in her
class at the Annual Brazilian Embroidery Show and Share.  She belongs to and is President of the
Brazilian Embroidery Dimensional Embroidery International Guild (BDEIG).  For the past three
years one could find her teaching the art of Brazilian Embroidery at her quilt shop in Prairie City.
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WORKSHOP INSTRUCTOR

NANCY R. SKAKEL:

Nancy discovered the art of felting by accident.  A friend had her supplies on her kitchen
table and just picked up some wool and a felting needle and started to poke.  Nancy was immediately
hooked. What a forgiving and easily manipulated media! She acquired wool and more tools and
spent many evenings poking and prodding. Along with this, Nancy watched videos, bought books,
and attended Fiber Festivals, gaining familiarity with the fiber and skill in creating the ideas of her
mind.  Workshops with world renowned felters Pat Spark, Katia Mokeveya, Fiona Duthie have
added immensely to her exploration of this media and techniques, and have been mentors in learning
to teach felting. Over the past few years, Nancy has taught introductory needle weaving and wet
felting workshops at her local area, at fiber festivals, and at Maryhill Museum, and exhibited her
work in art galleries.  This summer one of her needle felted pieces won first prize at a juried multi-
media art show. Art has been an anchor for Nancy through some pretty difficult times. She says she
is so grateful to have a creative outlet that gives her so much pleasure, and that she can share with
others.
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